
  iPhone - Integrated Vest Tether   Use for Industrial Functions

  iPhone - Safety Tether Vest Pocket Mount   Use for Talking, Texting, and Apps

❚ Threaded Stud Mount 
Available Retraction Forces:   
3 oz./36”  
6 oz./36” 
9 oz./32” 
12 oz./27 ”

❚ Threaded Stud Mount 
Available Retraction Force:  
2.5 oz./26” 

Industrial 

iPhone Tethering 
SOLUTIONS

 iPhone - Retractable Tether   Use for Industrial Functions

❚ Snap Clip Mount 
Available Retraction Forces: 
6 oz./36” 
9 oz./32” 
12 oz./27” 
16 oz./22”

❚ Carabiner Mount 
Available Retraction Forces:
6 oz./ 36” 
9 oz./32”
12 oz./27”
16 oz./22”

❚ Alligator Clip  

Available Retraction Forces:
6 oz./ 36” 
9 oz./32”
12 oz./27”
16 oz./22”

❚ Standard Belt (2”)  
Available Retraction Forces: 
6 oz./36” 
9 oz./32” 
12 oz./27” 
16 oz./22”

Usage: iPhone used for Talking, Texting, 
and Apps (Not recommended for scanning 
operations)
Micro Gear Keeper is located at the bottom of the upper 
vest pocket with either stud mount system into existing 
vest or integrated into Radians Vest Integration System.
Safety Tether:  Prevents loss and damage without inhibiting 
iPhone use. iPhone is typically stored in pocket when not in use.

Usage: iPhone used for Industrial Functions 
(Including Scanning)

Gear Keeper is located at the bottom of the lower vest 
pocket with either Stud Mount in existing vest or inte-
grated into Radians Vest Integration System.

Safety Tether Option:  Recommend 6oz retraction force 
prevents loss and damage with minimal force on Iphone. Will 
not retract the iphone, but typically the iPhone can be returned 
to pocket area and released to be left dangling for frequent use. 
Store iPhone in pocket when not using.

Retractor Option: Recommend 9oz or 12oz retraction force 
depending on iPhone model and case configuration.

With correctly selected retraction force, iPhone can be let go 
and will retract back to pocket area. Can be left hanging during 
frequent use. Store iPhone in pocket when not using.

Usage: iPhone used for Industrial  
Functions -  (Including Scanning)

Gear Keeper is Attached to Person
•  Snap clip to belt loop or D-ring
•  Carabiner to belt loop or D-ring
•  Alligator Clip to Clothing (i.e. vest pocket flap, scrubs)
•   Rotating Belt Clip to pants or belt

Safety Tether Option: Recommend 6oz. Retraction Force prevents loss and damage with minimal 
force on iPhone. Will not retract the iPhone, but typically the iPhone can be returned to mounted 
area and released to be left dangling for frequent use. Store iPhone in pocket when not using.

Retractor Option: Recommend 9oz. or 12oz. retraction force  
depending on iPhone model and case configuration.

With correctly selected retraction force, iPhone can be let go and will  
retract back to the mounting area and is suspended by Gear Keeper.  

iPhone can be stored in a pocket when not in use to avoid dangling.
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  QC Male Connections

  QC Reduced Strength Connections   Use for Safety When Concern of iPhone Getting Caught in Machinery

❚  7/8” Split Ring. Attaches to iPhone case strap  
     or if case has large lanyard loop attachment points. 
     Recommended for UAG cases

❚  Spectra/Nylon Lanyard. Attaches to iPhone case  
     with large lanyard loop. Use this lanyard when it will fit 
     as it is the strongest lanyard attachment.  
     Recommended for PIVOT cases.

❚  Thin Nylon Cord Lanyard – Short. Attaches to iPhone  
     case with small lanyard loop attachment points. 
     Recommended for Otter Defender cases

❚  Thin Nylon Cord Lanyard – Long. Use on any case  
     when extra length lanyard is desired.  
      Recommended when storing iPhone in separate pouch.

❚  Adhesive Pad Eye w/ Spectra/Nylon Lanyard. Attaches  
     to back of most cases or directly to iPhone. Used when  
     no lanyard loop exists on the case. 
     Recommended for Otter FRE iPhone Case

❚  7/8” Split Ring. Attaches to iPhone case strap  
     or if case has large lanyard loop attachment points. 
     Recommended for UAG cases

❚  Spectra/Nylon Lanyard. Attaches to iPhone case  
     with large lanyard loop. Use this lanyard when it will fit 
     as it is the strongest lanyard attachment.  
     Recommended for PIVOT cases.

❚  Thin Nylon Cord Lanyard – Short. Attaches to iPhone  
     case with small lanyard loop attachment points. 
     Recommended for Otter Defender cases

❚  Thin Nylon Cord Lanyard – Long. Use on any case  
     when extra length lanyard is desired.  
     Recommended when storing iPhone in separate pouch.

❚  Adhesive Pad Eye w/ Spectra/Nylon Lanyard. Attaches  
     to back of most cases or directly to iPhone. Used when  
     no lanyard loop exists on the case. 
     Recommended for Otter FRE iPhone Case

  Contact Us   Customization, Sampling Assistance or Setup a Video Call 

Request Solutions and Samples:   
info@gearkeeper.com


